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Appropriations, FY 1990 

Assistant Secretary for Educational Research and Improvement Patricia Hines and 
Library Programs Director Anne Mathews testified March 8 before the House Labor-HHS
~ducation Appropriations Subcommittee. Since then, the resignations (requested with 
the change of Administration) of Patricia Hines and several other Education 
Jepartment officials were accepted. The written testimony began as follows: 

The 1990 budget now before you is the one submitted by former President 
Reagan on January 9, 1989. On February 9, President Bush announced his 
budget plan, which includes specific recommendations for education initia
tives, and also includes a freeze at the 1989 outlay total for a group of 
mostly discretionary domestic programs, including this account. The 1990 
budget levels for these programs are subject to negotiation between the 
Administration and Congress. Pending the outcome of negotiations with Con
gress, however, we are treitt.ing _ the Reagan budget proposals as if they are 
Bush proposals. We hope many of them wind up in the eventual compromise 
budget solution. 

Subcommittee member Carl Pursell (D-MI) asked several questions about the budget 
numbers. How much of an increase are you recommending? None, was the answer. Are 
these Reagan or Bush numbers? Patricia Hines said they were simply "the budget 
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numbers." ED budget officer Carol Chichowski said they were the Reagan numbers, but 
that President Bush has put library programs in the •discretionary negotiable 
balance." 

Chairman Natcher asked for a record of spending on LSCA II construction 
projects. Anne Mathews said 238 projects were funded in 1987-88~ She gave data from 
state reports indicating that in 1988, public library construction project funding 
was divided as follows: 6 percent federal, 12 percent state, 12 percent private, and 
70 percent local. Thus, she concluded, there's no need for continued federal 

· fJ:nding. No mention was made of the leverage effect of LSCA II dollars. 

On the status of the legislative proposal to replace LSCA and BEA II library 
programs, the Assistant Secretary said that "it's at OMB,n apparently for review. 
The written testimony describes the proposal as follows: 

The Reagan budget includes $137.2 million, the same as the 1989 
appropriation, to support the new activities to be authorized under pro
posed legislation. The proposed legislation, called the Library Services 
Improvement Act, consists of three titles: Title I, ·Which would help to 
provide library services for economically disadvantaged and handicapped 
persons; Title II, which would encourage resource sharing among all types 
of libraries; and Title III, which would improve the overall quality of 
library service delivery through library research and assessment·s. 

As previously announced, the $137.2 million proposed authorization would be divided-
$91 million for title I, $45 ~illion for title II, and $1.2 million for title III. 

Subcommittee Chairman William Natcher (D-KY) said that what he has heard from 
the field indicates that librarians want. reauthorization of the current program. "Do 
they talk to you people as well as us?• he asked. Anne Mathews responded that many 
librarians have strong emotional ties to the current program. She said she has 
talked with people in every state, and that people were pleased with the emphasis on 
the disadvantaged in the new proposal, pleased with the increase for resource sharing 
in title II, and pleased with the research title, which, she said, would have more 
than four times as much money for research. [Note: ALA passed a resolution (CD t34, 
1988-89) on January 11 recommending reauthorization of LSCA as currently focused. 
The Chiefs of State Library Agencies, at their January meeting, called for 
continuation of the current LSCA.] 

The revised proposal was transmitted to Congress on March 24, although no 
details are available as yet. This step gives the proposed Library Services Improve
ment Act a Bush Administration imprimatur. However, it is clear that the Bush Admin
istration does not have a firm commitment to funding the proposal at $137.2 million. 
Library programs are in the Bush budget's pool of $136 billion worth of domestic 
discretionary programs to be negotiated with Congress. What does negotiation mean? 

First, if no new taxes are to be raised, as the Presdient has promised, at least 
$10 billion worth of cuts must be made to meet the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit 
reduction target. At a minimum, this means an •outlay freeze• as Patricia Hines men
tioned in her testimony. To freeze library programs at this year's •outlay• ievels, 
or the amount actually paid out during the fiscal year, would require a 22 percent 
cut in actual appropriations. (The available outlay freeze analysis is based on the 
Congressional Budget Office current policy baseline, which assumes that what should 
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happen to library programs is an increase of approximately· 4.4 ·percent to maintain 
current services.) 

Second, programs in the so-called "black box" are available to be cut to fund 
President Bush's new initiatives ($14.3 billion worth). Third, if Congress has pri
orities among these programs, they only can be protected -or increased by reducing 
others. For this reason, Rep. Dale Kildee (D-MI) calls the negotiable ' pool the 
"piranha pool." Fourth, this category, according to OMB Director Richard Darman at 
budget hearings, "is by definition a category that, from our perspective, is not as 
important." 

:ongressional Budget 

Serious budget talks between Congress and Administration officials have begun. 
:ongress is now on recess until April 4. Upon their return, House and Senate Budget 
:omrnittees expect to develop budget resolutions, which determine the size of the 
,lice of the pie the L-HHS-Education Appropriations Subcommittees have to work with. 

House Education and Labor Committee Chairman Gus Hawkins (D-CA) is so concerned 
1bout the potentially disastrous effects on the education and training budget that he 
,1as developed "The Hawkins Plan., which would add $5.4 billion for education, job 
training, and child-centered programs. In testimony on March 8 before a House Budget 
Committee task force, Hawkins listed three problems with the Bush budget for educa
t ion: "The Bush initiatives are (1) insufficient in terms of dollars (2) rob other 
education and domestic programs to fund new initiatives of questionable worth and (3) 
are chosen more with an eye toward their public relations value than their real 
impact on public education and job training in the United States." 

The approximately $2.4 billion for education in Hawkins' plan is consistent with 
the $2.5 billion increase recommended by the Committee for Education Funding, a 
coalition of education groups to which ALA belongs. In 1980, educatlon represented 
2.5 percent of the federal budget, but federal spending for education has decreased 
in real terms, and in FY '89 was only 1.8 percent. If the priority of investment in 
9ducation had been sustained and remained at 2.5 percent during the 1980s, funding 
for the Education Department would total $31.2 billion instead of the current $21~9 
billion. 

The Education and Labor Committee expects to hold several regional field 
hearings around the country during the Easter recess, both to get the word out about 
what could happen to education programs, and to hear from the broader education com
munity about existing needs. The first hearing is in Missoula, Mont., on March 31. 
The House Postsecondary Education Stibcommitte, chaired by Rep. Pat Williams (D-MT) 
will also hold a hearing on that date in Kalispell, Mont., ·on LSCA reauthorization. 

on the Senate side, Budget Committee member Timothy Wirth (D-CO) is developing 
,n amendment to add $3.7 billton for education and child nutrition and health pro
Jrams, of which about $2. 7 billion i .s for Education Department programs, including an 
;.mspecified modest added investment in .library programs. 

ACTION NEEDEDa It's important that Budget and Appropriations Committee members 
hear from constituents at home during the recess and during the next few weeks. 
Lists of those .committee members were attached to the February 27 ALA Washington 
·ewsletter. Urge your Representatives to support the Hawkins plan to add $5.4 bil
; ion to the education and traini'rig budget. Urge your Senators, especially Budget 
0mmittee members, to support the Wirth amendment for education. Urge Appropriations 
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Committee members to continue funding of library programs at a level sufficient to 
maintain current services. In particular, constituents of Budget Committee members 
should not wait until Legislative Day on April 11 to contact them. NOW is the time 
to influence the development of budget resolutions. 

Permanent Paper 

On March 23, Rep. Pat Williams (D-MT) introduced an identical companion measure 
(H.J.Res. 226) to Sen. Claiborne Pell's (D-RI) S.J.Res. · 57. The measures would esta
blish a national policy to promote and encourage the printing of books and other 
publications of endurin_g value on alkaline, permanent papers. Rep. Williams was 
joined by cqsponsors Annunzio (D-IL), Yates (D-IL), Walgren (D-PA), Owens (D-NY), and 
Boggs (D-LA); and urged other colleagues to join in cosponsorship. 

ACTION NEEDED: Additional cosponsors are needed for H.J.Res. 226 and S.J.Res. 
57. Please urge your Representatives and Senators to sign on. Especially important 
are members of the House Government Operations Committee and the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee, and their respective government information subcommittees, to 
which these measures have been referred. Lists of these members are attached to this 
newsletter. See. the February 27 ALA Washington Newsletter for additional information 
on S.J.Res. 57; additional cosponsors since that newsletter are Sens. Kerry, Leahy, 
Mikulski, and Jeffords. 

Freedom of Information Day 

Librarians, journalists, and other concerned citizens celebrated Freedom of 
Information Day on March 16. The House on March 13, and the Senate on the 16th, 
passed their pending ;1=-esolutions (H.J.Res. 167- and S.J.Res. 42) designating the day 
(now PL 101-5 as of March . 23). About 225 attended a festive reception in the Dirksen 
Senate Office Building honoring Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-VT), who was presented with the 
first Madison Award as a cnampion of freedom of information. The award and the 
reception were sponsored by the Coalition on Government Information and the National 
Security Archive. The reception also welcomed Rep. Robert Wise (D-WV) as new chair 
of the House Subcommittee on Government Information, Justice, and Agriculture. 

At the National Press Club Freedom of Information luncheon, attended by numerous 
reporters and several librarians, Vice-President Dan Quayle answered a question about 
how he and President Bush will encourage public access to government information: 

We have the FOIA [Freedom of Information Act]. We have the idea that 
we want to have an informed public. I know as well as anybody from 
time to time that there are not only reluctances but obstacles that 
may be placed in the way of getting this information. But I know the 
President and I strongly concur that we want to get information out 
to the public. An informed public is a strength that our democratic 
system has. 

The ALA Washington Office and ALA Public Information Office would like to 
receive descriptions of FOI Day activities around the country. Some events we have 
already heard about include the ceremony at the Minnesota State Capitol where 
Mary Alice Harvey, Director of the Grand Marais Public Library, was the first recip
ient of the John R. Finnegan Freedom of Information Award. The event was sponsored 
by the Minnesota Coalition on Government Information, which represents public agen
cies, libraries, educational institutions, and the media concerned with public policy 
and decisions related to information access. In South Carolina, a red, white, and 
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blue banner proclaiming "Freedom of Information Day, March 16" flew over the State 
Library. 

OMB .Information Policy 

OMB official J. Timothy Sprehe has stated that OMB "got the message" from 
comments received on their advance notice of further policy development on dissemi
nation of information (see February 27 ALA Washington Newsletter, pp. 5-6). He 
anticipates that OMB will consolidate the management section of OMB Circular A-130, 
"Management of Federal Information Resources," (50 Federal Register 52730-51, Decem-
ber 24, 1985); the policy guidance on electronic collection of information (52 FR 
29454-57) issued in August 1987; and a revised policy on dissemination of information 
based on the public comments received on the January 4, 1989 notice (54 FR 214-220). 
A revised document will then be published for public comment in three to six months. 
Sprehe said that most of the comments received about the January policy notice were 
from librarians. The deadline for comments has been extended to April 10. See the 
March 23 Federal Register, pp. 12038-39. 

Depository Libraries 

The General Accounting Office sent a report in February to the Joint Committee 
on Printing responding to the JCP request concerning the Government Printing Office 
efforts to acquire and supply microfiche copies of government documents. GAO 
reviewed the GPO contracting for microfiche services, including its relationship with 
a defaulted contractor and the results of its efforts · to o'btain alternative sources 
of supply. 

GAO found that the shortage of microfi~he that GPO distributes to libraries has 
resulted from a default for poor performance of a firm called ADI; subsequent pro
tests by ADI of GPO actions, which caused delays; the time required to make preaward 
tests for replacement contractors; and the time taken by GPO to ensure that delivered 
microfiche meet contract standards. Although GPO terminated the ADI contract for 
default in August 1987 because of poor performance, the firm was not required to be 
nor was it suspended or debarred from competing f'or later GPO contracts. In January 
1988, GPO awarded ADI a replacement contract that was also defaulted due to poor 
performance. ADI also protested two other awards it; lost. 

GPO officials believe that progress has been made in resuming normal microfiche 
distribution to libraries. As of November 1988, three new contractors were making 
deliveries to GPO on replacement contracts and GPO had started sending microfiche to 
the libraries. However, a large backlog of microfiche (872 print orders) awaits 
quality testing at GPO. While contractors are required to deliver orders to GPO in 
five to eight days, such orders have remained at GPO up to two months awaiting test
ing. GPO officials did not provide a precise reason for the delay, but the report 
cited several contributing reasons. GPO has formed a task group on the microfiche 
backlog problem. 

However, GAO believes that the microfiche shortage is likely to continue--at 
least over the short term: 

First, all the new contractors have been denied at least one additional 
replacement contract because (1) microfiche produced during preaward 
testing did not meet GPO standards or (2) the contracting officer 
rejected the firm because it had a record of late deliveries. Second, 
the new contractors have received formal warnings from GPO about the 
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quality of microfiche that they have produced '·under replacement 
contracts they have won. Third, much of the microfiche the contracts 
have produced is backlogged awaiting quality testing by GPO. Finally, 
there is a large backlog of documents GPO needs to send to contractors 
for conversion to microfiche. 

The report, "Procurement: Government Printing Office Supply of Microfiche to 
Libraries Disrupted," GAO/GGD-89-44, February 1989, is available from: U.S. General 
Accounting Office, P.O. Box 6015, ·G~ithersburg, MD 20877 (202/275-6241). The first 
five copies are. free. Additional copies are $2.00 each. 

Volunteer Protection Act 

Legislation to encourage states to. grant volunteers of tax-exempt organizations 
or governmental entities immunity from personal civil liability under certain circum
stances again has been introduced by Rep. John Porter (R-IL) as HR 911 on February 7. 
An identical bill, ,s. 520, was introduced in the Senate on March 7 by Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini (D-AZ). ·:The bills would apply to the actions or omissions taken in good 
faith, within the scope of official duties, and not due to willful and wanton 
misconduct, of volunteer directors, officers, trustees, or direct service volunteers. 

Currently, 36 states have some type of volunteer protection legislation, but 
these bills would promote uniformity by encouraging states to pass legislation 
containing the provisions of the Volunteer Protection Act. The incentive is a one 
percent increase in social service block grant funds for states which do so. 

Voluntary National Service 

An idea which appears to be gathering steam this year is legislation to create a 
program of voluntary national service. The idea has been around for a long time, but 
has found new appeal as a way to renew a spirit of civic obligation and participa
tion; tackle unmet national, state, and community needs; and link public service and 
public benefits. Most of the bills introduced this year would include work in 
libraries as eligible service. 

The Citizenship and National Service Act of 1989 was introduced ass. 3 by Sen. 
Sam Nunn (D-GA) and as HR 660 by Rep. Dave Mccurdy (D-OK). In return for one or two 
years' service at subsistence,:wages in either civilian or military service, young 
volunteers would earn national service vouchers which could be used to pay for col
lege, job training, or down payments on housing. Citizen Corps service could include 
work in schools, libraries, literacy programs, service in hospitals, homes for the 
elderly, child care centers, . cop.servation work, etc. Existing federal ~tudent aid 
programs would be gradually ,;~~quced to a minimal level in favor of natioria'1 1 service 
vouchers. Such sums as ne.ce~sary:::would be authorized. -These bills are the -.most con
troversial, primarily because they would phase out most existing federal stw:l~nt aid • 

. ' • 1 · ' . 

Another version is the American Conservation and Youth Service Corps Act of 
1989, introduced as HR 717 by Rep. - Leon Panetta . CD-CA) and a~ S. 322 ,by Seri • . 
Christopher Dodd ( D-CT). These bills would make federal matching grants a.vailable to 
states for the development of youth volunteer programs, authorizing $152. 4· ,million 
for grants to match state or local programs. Eligible types of service inq,lude 
libraries and literacy programs. 

The four bills above have considerable cosponsorship. Other measures include HR 
948, introduced by Rep. Barbara Kennelly (D-CT), which includes service in libraries; 
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and HR 1000 ands. 408, companion bills introduced by Rep. David Bonior (D-MI) and 
Sen. Barbara Mikulski (D-MD), which include "programs to help others help them
selves," such as literacy training, but do not specifically mention libraries. In 
addition, Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-RI) has introduced s. 576 for a demonstration 
program of voluntary national service administered through stat.e higher education 
agencies. Sen. Edward Kennedy's (D-MA) bill, s. 650, would encourage schools, 
colleges, and community agencies to create service opportunities~·· 

REACTION NEEDED: National service proposals are not without .cr,itics. Concerns 
range from the possible costs of the measures (although part of the attraction is 
meeting needs at a lower cost than other approaches), requiring service of college
bound youth who could not otherwise afford it (possibly a disincentive), and other 
equity issues. Not clear is the extent to which organizations and agencies using 
volunteers would be helped with costs of training, administration, etc. , What is 
clear is that such proposals will receive serious consideration in this session of 
Congress: some hearings already have been held. The ALA Washington Office would be 
interested in library reaction to the desirability or feasibility of including 
libraries as ~n eligible type of service. 

Intellectual Freedom 

The Senate and House have passed measures condemning as state-sponsored 
terrorism the threat of the government of Iran and Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to 
assassinate Salman Rushdie, author of The Satanic Verses, and the office·rs of Viking, 
the U.S. publisher of the book, and declaring the commitment of the U.S. government 
to protect the right of any person to write, publish, ·sell, buy, and read books with
out fear of intimidation and violence. S.Res. 72 was introduced by Sen. Moynihan 
(D-NY) and passed on February 28; H.Res. 102, was introduced by Rep. George Miller 
(D-CA) .and passed on March 14. The Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee on Terror
ism, Narcotics, and International Operations held a hearing on ~rch 8 on the 
implications of the Iranian threats. 

ALA President F. William Summers sent a telegram on February 17 to President 
Bush urging the President to make a public statement condemning the Ayatollah's death 
threat of February 14 and· bringing world opinion to bear. ALA also joined with 
several writers' organizations in a February 17 letter to the Iranian ambassador to 
the United Nations. (See also the February 27 ALA Washington Newsletter.) 

ESEA Chaeter 2 Regulations 

The Department of Education has issued proposed regulations to implement the 
School Improvement Act (PL 100-297) amendments reauthorizing ESEA Chapter 2 as the 
"Federal, State, and Local Partnership for Educational Improvement" program. The 
proposed regulations target Chapter 2 funds to six broad purposes, including "pro
grams for the acquisition and use of instructional and educational materials." The 
proposal also states that with the exception of computer hardware for instructional 
purposes, Chapter 2 funds may not be used to purchase equipment as an end in itself, 
but only as part of a program in one of the six targeted areas. States must have an 
advisory committee which meets the requirements of section 1522(a)(2) of the Act, 
including school librarian representation on the committee. 

Comments are due May 1. See the March 1 Federal Register, pp. 8708-8717. 
Further information: Zulla Toney, 202/732-4516. Interested readers who identify 
issues on which ALA should comment are encouraged to contact the ALA Washington 
Office by April 19. 
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Grant Deadlines and Regulations 

Literacy Minigrants, ACTION. Funds are available to initiate or strengthen 
volunteer efforts in several project areas including literacy training. Deadline is 
April 21. See the March 10 Federal Register, pp. 10264-66. Further information: 
contact the regional or state offices listed in the ER notice. 

College Facilities Loan Program, Dept. of Education, invitation to apply. 
Low-interest loans to eligible undergraduate postsecondary educational institutions 
for renovation or reconstruction of housing facilities, undergraduate academic facil
ities, and other educational facilities for students and faculties. Deadline is April 
24. See the March 8 Federal Register, p. 9879. Further information: Sumner 
Bravman, 202/732-4394. 

Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Handicap, Dept. of Education, NEH, ACTION, and 
other agencies. Proposed rulemaking revises current regulations to reference the 
Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards as the standard for determining that construc
tion or renovations are accessible to the handicapped. Comments due May 8. See the 
March 8 Federal Register, pp. 9966-73. Further information from the Dept. of 
Education: Frederick Cioffi, 202/732-1635. 

Employee Benefit Plans, Internal Revenue Service, proposed regulations providing 
the public with guidance as to nondiscrimination and qualification requirements for 
certain employee benefit plans. The sanction for failing to meet the nondiscrimina
tion criteria is taxation of the excess value of highly compensated employees' 
benefits. Comments due May 8. See the March 7 Federal Register, pp. 9460-9504. 
Further information: Felix Zech or David Munroe, 202/535-3818. 

Federal Register, Administrative Committee, final rule. Update of regulations 
concerning availability, reinstatement of expired regulations, effective dates and 
time periods, etc. See the March 7 Federal Register, pp. 9670-83. Further 
information: Frances McDonald or Sandra McLean, 202/523-4534. 

Secretary's Discretionary Program for Math, Science, Computer Learning, and 
Critical Foreign Languages, Dept. of Education, invitations to apply. Two grant com
petitions: 1) projects at the secondary level that improve curricula in math and 
science, including the use of new technologies; and 2) projects at the elementary 
school level that improve the qualifications and skills of math and science teachers 
or improve math and science curricula. Deadline for both is April 28. See the March 
6 Federal Register, pp. 9248-49. Further information: Fund for the Improvement and 
Reform of Schools and Teaching, 202/357-6496. 

Tax Forms for Exempt Organizations, Internal Revenue Service. Major changes are 
being considered to Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax, and Form 
990-PF, Return of Private Foundation, to require more information about income
producing activities of these organizations. Comments due March 31. See the Febru
ary 23 Federal Register, pp. 7912-17. Further information: Robert Gardiner, 
202/566-9299. 
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Committee on Education and Labor 

lOlst Congress, 1st Session 

Augustus F. Hawkins CD-Calif.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS ··.·· 

William D. Ford, Michigan 
Joseph M. Gaydos, Pennsylvania 
William (Bill) Clay; Missouri 
George Miller, California 
Austin J. Murphy, .Pennsylvania 
Dale E. Kildee, Michigan 
Pat Williams, Montana 
Matthew G. Martinez, California 
Major R. Owens, New York 
Charles A. Hayes, Illinois 
Carl c. Perkins, Kentucky 
Thomas c. Sawyer, Ohio 
Donald M. Payne, New Jersey 
Nita M. Lowey, New York 
Glenn Poshard, Illinois 
Jolene Unsoeld, Washington 
Nick J. Rahall, II, West Virginia 
Jaime B. Fuster, Puerto Rico 
Peter J. Visclosky, Indiana 
Jim Jontz, Indiana 
Kweisi Mfume, Maryland 

REPUBLICANS 

Wi'lliam' 'F. Goodling, Pennsylvania 
'') 'E.' Thomas Coleman, Missouri 

Thomas 'E. Petri, Wisconsin 
Marge Roukema, New Jersey 
Steve Gunderson, Wisconsin 
Stev~' Bartlett, Texas 
Thomas J. Tauke, Iowa 

'·· Richard K. Armey, Texas 
Ha{ris w. Fawell, Iflinois 
Pa.ul B. Heriry, Michigan 
Fred Grandy, Iowa 
Cass Ballenger, North Carolina 
Peter Smith, Vermont 

[The Chairman is an ex officio voting member 'o:f all subcommittees~ The rank
ing minority member, or his designee, is an ex offic.io voting member of all 

subcommittees. Underline indicates Resident Commissioner or . Delegate.] 

(See over for Subcommittees on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education; 
Postsecondary Education; and Select Education.) 

: .i 

American Libraty Association, Washington Office March 1989 
~. 
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Subcommittee ~n Elementary. Secondary and Vocational Education 

Augustus F. Hawkins (D-Calif.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

William D~. Ford, Michigan 
Dale E. Kildee, Michigan 
Pa,t Williams, , Montana 
Matthew G. Martinez, California 
Carl c. Perkins, Kentucky 
Cha~les A. Hayes, Illinois 
Thomas c. Sawyer, Ohio 
George Miller, California 
Major R. Owens, New York 
Donald M. Payne, New Jersey 
Nita M. Lowey, , New York 
Glenn Poshard, Illinois 
Jolene Unsoeld, Washington 
Nick J~ Rahall, II, West Virginia 

REPUBLICANS 

William F. Goodling, Pennsylvania 
Harris w. Fawell, Illinois 
Fred Grandy, Iowa 
Peter ,.Smith, Vermont 
Steve Bartlett, Texas 
Steve Gunderson, Wisconsin 
Thomas E. Petri, Wisconsin 
Marge Roukema, New Jersey 
E. Thomas Coleman, Missouri 

Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education 

Pat Williams (D-Mont.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

William D. For"d, Michigan 
Major R. Owens, New York 
Charles A. Hayes, Illinois 
Carl c. Perkins, Kentucky 
Joseph M. Gaydos, Pennsylvania 
George Miller, California 
Nita M. Lewey, New York 
Glenn Poshard, Illinois 

REPUBLICANS 

E. Thomas Coleman, Missouri 
William F. Goodling, Pennsylvania 
Marge Roukema, New Jersey 
Thomas J. Tauke, Iowa 
Steve Gunderson, Wisconsin 
Paul B. Henry, Michigan 

Subcommittee on Select Education 

Major R. Owens (D-N.Y.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

Matthew G. Martinez, California 
Donald M. Payne, New Jersey 
Jim Jontz, Indiana 

REPUBLICANS 

Steve Bartlett, Texas 
Cass Ballenger, North Carolina 
Peter Smith, Vermont 



U.S. SENATE 

Committee on Labor and Human Resources 

lOlst Congress, 1st Session 

Edward M. Kennedy CD-Mass.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

Claiborne Pell, Rhode Island 
Howard M. Metzenbaum, Ohio 
Spark M. Matsunaga, Hawaii 
Christopher J. Dodd, Connecticut 
Paul Simon, Illinois 
Tom Harkin, Iowa 
Brock Adams, Washington 
Barbara A. Mikulski, Maryland 

REPUBLICANS 

Orrin G. Hatch, Utah 
Nancy Landon Kassebaum, Kansas 
Jim Jeffords, Vermont 
Dan Coats, Indiana 
Strom Thurmond, South Carolina 
Dave Durenberger, Minnesota 
Thad Cochran, Mississippi 

[The chairman and ranking minority member of the full committee are members 
ex officio of all subcommittees.] 

Subcommittee on Education, Arts and Humanities 

Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

Howard M. Metzenbaum, Ohio 
Spark M. Matsunaga, Hawaii 
Christopher J. Dodd, Connecticut 
Paul Simon, Illinois 
Barbara A. Mikulski, Maryland 

REPUBLICANS 

Nancy Landon Kassebaum, Kansas 
Thad Cochran, Mississippi 
Orrin Go Hatch, Utah 
Jim Jeffords, Vermont 
Strom Thurmond, South Carolina 

American Library Association, Washington Office March 1989 



U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Committee on Government Operations 

lOlst Congress, 1st Session 

John Conyers, Jr. (D-Mich.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

Cardiss Coliins; · Illinois 
Glenn English, Oklahoma,
Henry A. Waxman, California. 
Ted Weiss, New York· ' ,-: 
Mike Synar, Oklahoma 
Stephen L. Neal, North Carolina 
Doug Barnard, Jr., Georgia 
Barney Frank, Massachusetts 
Tom Lantos, California 
Robert E. Wise, Jr., West Virginia 
Barbara Boxer, California 
Major R. Owens, New York 
Edolphus Towns, New York 
John M. Spratt, Jr., South Carolina 
Joe Kolter, Pennsylvania. ~. 
Ben Erdreich, Alabama 
Gerald D. Kleczka, Wisconsin 
Albert G. Bustamante, Texas 
Matthew G. Martinez, California 
Louise M. Slaughter, New York 
Nancy Pelosi, ·california 
Donald M. Payne, New Jersey 
Jim Bates, California 

REPUBLICANS 

Frank Horton, New York 
Roberts. Walker, Pennsylvania 
William F. Clinger, Jr., Pennsylvania 
Alfred A. (Al) McCandless, California 
Howard c. Nielson, Utah 
Donald E. (Buz) Lukens, Ohio 
J. Dennis Hastert; Il.linois 
Jon L. Kyl, Arizona 
Christopher Shays, Connecticut 
Peter Smith, Vermont 
Steven Schiff, New Mexico 
Chuck Douglas, New Hampshire 
Larkin I. Smith, Mississippi 
c. Christopher Cox, California 
(Vacancy) 

[The Chairman and ranking minority member are ex officio members of all 
subcommittees on which they do not hold a regular assignment.] 

Government Information, Justice, and Agriculture Subcommittee 

Robert E. Wise, Jr., (D-W.Va.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS 

Glenn English, Oklahoma 
Edolphus Towns, New York 

Alfred A. (Al) McCandless, California 
Steven Schiff, New Mexico 

John M. Spratt, Jr., South Carolina 
Louise M. Slaughter, New York 
(Vacancy) 

(Vacancy) 

(See over for Senate Governmental Affairs Committee and 
Government Information and Regulations Subcommittee) 
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U.S. SENATE 

Committee on Governmental Affairs 

lOlst Congress, 1st Session 

John Glenn (D-Ohio), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

Sam Nunn, Georgia 
Carl M. Levin, Michigan 
Jim Sasser, Tennessee 
David Pryor, Arkansas 
Jeff Bingaman, New Mexico 
Herbert H. Kohl, Wisconsin 
Joe Lieberman, Connecticut 

REPUBLICANS 

William v. Roth, Jr., Delaware 
Ted Stevens, Alaska 
Williams. Cohen, Maine 
Warren Rudman, New Hampshire 
John Heinz, Pennsylvania 
Pete Wilson, California 

Government Information and Regulations Subcommittee 

Jeff Bingaman (D-N.M.), Chairman 

DEMOCRATS 

Sam Nunn, Georgia 
Carl M. Levin, Michigan 
Herbert , R. Kohl, Wisconsin 

REPUBLICANS 

Warren Rudman, New Hampshire 
Williams. Cohen, Maine 
John Heinz, Pennsylvania 

(See over for House Government Operations Committee and Government 
Information, Justice, and Agriculture Subcommittee) 
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